Somerville House Rowers In Fine Form At Australian Rowing Championships

Congratulations to the Somerville House Rowing team who competed at the recent Australian Rowing Championships in Sydney. Our crews achieved some fantastic results and in doing so have positioned the Somerville House rowing program as one of the strongest programs in Australia.

Somerville House Australian Rowing Championship Results
- Gold in U17 Double Scull
- Silver in the U17 Single Scull
- Silver in the U17 VIII
- Bronze in the U17 Quad Scull
- 5th in the U19 Quad Scull
- 5th in School Girl Single Scull
- 5th in School Girl Quad Scull
- Savannah A (Year 11) won Silver in U17 Quad Scull in the University of Queensland Composite crew.

Somerville House Old Girls also performed well at the Championships
- Madeleine H (Class of 2015) came 8th in the U19 Single Scull.
- Harriet H (Class of 2015) won five medals in the U19 Single, Double, Quad and Eight and in the Club Eight, rowing for Sydney University. Following a gruelling selection process Harriet has been selected, by Rowing Australia, to represent Australia as the female single sculler at the Junior World Titles to be held in the Netherlands at the end of August. Only four boats will represent Australia at the Junior level and we wish Harriet all the best as she prepares to race later in the year.
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